Purpose The purpose of this paper was to undertake a review of literature on trigeminocardiac reflex in oral and maxillofacial online data-base and discuss the pathophysiology, risk factor assessment, presentation of the reflex, prevention, management with emphasis on the role of the attending anaesthetist and the maxillofacial surgeon. Materials and Methods The available literature relevant to oral and maxillofacial surgery in online data-base of the United States National Library of Medicine: Pubmed (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/) was searched. The inclusion criterion was to review published clinical papers, abstracts and evidence based reviews on trigeminocardiac reflex relevant to oral and maxillofacial surgery. Results Sixty-five articles were found with the search term ''trigeminocardiac reflex'' in the literature searched. Eighteen articles met the inclusion criteria for this study. The relevant data was extracted, tabulated and reviewed to draw evidence based conclusions for the management of trigeminocardiac reflex. Conclusions Conclusions were drawn and discussed based on the reviewed maxillofacial literature with emphasis on the anaesthetist's and the surgeon's role in the management of this detrimental event in maxillofacial surgical practice.
Introduction
Stimulation of the trigeminal nerve sets off an arc inducing a cardiac depressor response via vagal stimulation. This could be a detrimental event in maxillofacial surgical practice both for the anaesthetist and the surgeon. Trigeminal nerve is the largest of the cranial nerves, and it provides sensory supply to the face, scalp, and mucosa of the nose and mouth [1] . Any surgical intervention in the distribution of trigeminal nerve poses a risk of precipitating trigeminocardiac reflex. This paper reviews literature on trigeminocardiac reflex in oral and maxillofacial online pubmed data-base and discusses the patho-physiology, risk factor assessment, presentation of the reflex, prevention, management with emphasis on the role of the attending anaesthetist and the maxillofacial surgeon.
Materials and Methods
A systematic search of the literature was carried out to identify eligible articles. The investigators searched the literature using the term ''trigeminocardiac reflex'' in the online databases of the United States National Library of Medicine: Pubmed (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/), accessed on Dec 2012. The only inclusion criterion was to review published reports, abstracts and studies with clinical cases and evidence based reviews on trigeminocardiac reflex occurring with maxillo-mandibular surgical procedures and facial trauma. The reports on neurosurgical and ENT procedures have been excluded. As this study included only the online database search and review of published data, it was exempt from Institutional Ethics Committee (IEC) approval.
Results
Sixty-five articles were found with the search terms ''trigeminocardiac reflex'' in the online Pubmed database. Eighteen out of 65 articles met the inclusion criteria for this study. The relevant data was extracted and tabulated. (Table 1 ). Conclusions were drawn and discussed based on the reviewed maxillofacial literature with emphasis on the anaesthetist's and the surgeon's role in the management of this detrimental event in maxillofacial surgical practice.
Discussion
The trigeminocardiac reflex is reflexive response of bradycardia, hypotension, and gastric hypermotility induced with mechanical stimulation in the distribution of the trigeminal nerve [2] . Kumada et al. [3] were the first to describe the reflex bradycardia through their neurostimulation experiments on rabbits. Surgical manipulation of the eye causing cardiac dysrhythmia is well documented in ophthalmology literature [4] . Bernard Aschner and Guiseppe Dagnini in 1908 described pressure-induced neural reflex causing cardiac depression through vagal stimulation and the phenomenon was labelled oculocardiac reflex [5] . Currently, it is well known that reflex bradycardia, hypotension, apnea, and increased gastric motility may be induced with manipulation or stimulation of any of the peripheral branches or the central component of the trigeminal nerve [6] . Shelly and Church [7] introduced the nomenclature 'trigeminocardiac reflex'. 
Predisposing and Risk Factors
Lübbers et al. [10] have classified the various craniomaxillofacial surgical procedures into low (temporomandibular joint surgery, Le Fort I osteotomy, elevation of zygomatic fractures), medium (skull base surgery) and high risk procedures (ophthalmic surgery, strabismus surgery, orbital extenteration, fractures in children with cardiac disease) for precipitation of the trigeminocardiac reflex. Campbell, Rodrigo and Cheung have highlighted the various potential predisposing factors for trigeminocardiac reflex, summarized in Table 2 [11]. Apart from maxillofacial surgery, clinicians involved in dealing with the patients requiring ophthalmic and neurosurgical intervention should also be familiar with the occurrence of this reflex.
Maxillofacial Surgery and Trigeminocardiac Reflex
Precious and Skulsky [12] have reported the incidence of reflex bradycardia during maxillofacial surgical procedures to be as high as 1.6 %. The highest incidence of 32-90 % has been reported in strabismus surgery followed by blepharoplasty (25 %) [10] . Bainton and Lizi [13] reported a case of cardiac asystole in a patient undergoing surgery for zygomatic arch fracture. Loewinger et al. [14] also reported a case of bradycardia during elevation of a zygomatic arch fracture in the same year. Eversince there have been numerous reports of reflex bradycardia or asystole confirming the involvement of all the three divisions of the trigeminal nerve in the occurrence of the trigeminocardiac reflex [15] . Various reports and reviews on trigeminocardiac reflex during maxillofacial surgery or facial trauma have been summarized in Table 1 . Arasho et al. [1] have summarized the management of the trigeminocardiac reflex into the following points : (1) Identification of the risk factors and their modification; (2) Prophylactic treatment using vagolytic drugs and/or peripheral nerve blocks in procedures involving manipulations of the trigeminal nerve; (3) Cardiovascular monitoring during anaesthesia particularly in cases with risk of reflex precipitation; (4) In case of an event, cessation of the manipulation of the nerve with consideration of administration of vagolytic agents or adrenaline in cases on asystole. Prophylactic preoperative administration of intramuscular atropine or glycopyrollate is debatable since it has been found to be ineffective in some cases, but is administered by most anaesthetists in practice [16] . The depth of anaesthesia should be adequate, as the deeper planes have been observed to obviate the cardio vascular depressive responses to stimulation of the trigeminal nerve. Controlled ventilation is the norm, along with monitoring of arterial oxygen saturation and end tidal carbon dioxide to prevent both hypoxemia and hypercarbia, which are adjuvant contributing factors to triggering the reflex. Continuous intraoperative cardiovascular monitoring should be practiced, which provides a safety feature, ensuring prompt detection of any adverse event and rapid management. Abrupt and sustained manipulation of the trigeminal nerve should be avoided. Clinical studies point out that the nature of the stimulus is the most important risk factor in inducing this reflex-abrupt and sustained traction is more reflexogenic than smooth and gentle traction [17] .
Communication between operating surgeon and anaesthetist, specially during sensitive portions like elevation of the zygoma or manipulation of the orbit/orbital muscles, should be maintained. Use of potentially bradycardic and hypotensive drugs like potent narcotics, B-blockers, and calcium channel blockers should be avoided, as is the use of inhalational anesthetics like halothane [18] [19] [20] .
In the event of bradycardia occurring, surgical manipulation should immediately be stopped. Though most authors concede to the fact that trigeminal cardiac response is a transient response to manipulation of the trigeminal nerve, which recovers on cessation of the stimulus [8, 21] , there are numerous reports of severe bradycardia and asystole, where the additional administration of anticholinergic agents is warranted. The use of intravenous atropine/glycopyrollate has been advocated. Local infiltration or peripheral nerve block may be tried, especially if controlled arterial hypotension is to be practiced, as is usual in these cases [22] . It has been reported that nerve block taken in conjunction with anticholinergics, completely abolished the occurrence of the occulocardiac reflex in extraoccular muscle surgery [23] . In cases refractory to vagolytic agents epinephrine has been advocated [24] . Sudden asystole without preceding bradycardia has also been reported which has responded to simple cessation of insult [25] .
Conclusion
For the effective management of this complication it is necessary that the concerned anaesthesiologist and the maxillofacial surgeon be aware of the potential for its occurrence in maxillofacial surgeries due to the stimulation of the branches of trigeminal nerve [26] as well as the provoking factors which include patient physiology, anaesthetic technique and the surgical procedure.
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